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www.jameswrightlaw.comDecember 26, 2017Dallas Bar Association2101 Ross AveDallas, Texas 75201Re: United States of America v. James B. Wright, Jr.Dear Members of the Dallas Bar Association:I’m sure you noticed the name in the style of the above case, USA v. James B. Wright, Jr., is also the name on this letterhead. I feelvery fortunate and blessed that I am at home and able to write this letter. I assure you, that over the past two years I had a very differentbelief. That is, until David Finn took over my case. I have been practicing law for over 27 years. I graduated from the University of Texas LawSchool in 1990 (it was somewhat amusing, in hindsight that is, that the AUSA during my trial tried to use the fact that I went to an “ivyleague” law school to show how smart I am).I won’t spend any time going over the facts of my case, but I am certain you all know how “impossible” it is to win a federal criminalcase in Sherman, Texas. It just doesn’t happen. But, in fact, it did happen. It did not happen, however, by accident or some stroke of luck. Ithappened because of the incredible efforts and talents of David Finn. As noted above, I have been practicing law for a long time and I haveseen and been part of many trials over the years. I have never, however, seen the skill, determination, grit, and fortitude as I witnessed in myfive day jury trial in Sherman, Texas.You really have no idea the toll it takes, on an innocent person, when you have been charged by the very government and laws youhave supported your entire life. Having someone that believes in you and who leaves no stone unturned in your defense is awe-inspiring towatch. You all can be very proud that David Finn is a member of your Association and he is someone that I will be grateful to for the rest ofmy life. As to me, wife of James Wright, I honestly say to anyone expecting to argue against a defense led by David Finn: David Finn willcome after you in Court with the focus and fearless presence that only Finn commands. His thorough research, comprehension, andknowledge of his Client’s case are unequivocally unsurpassable, and his cross examinations are brutally efficient. James is a free man todaybecause of these three things: God’s power, James’ true innocence, and an amazing representation by a fearless Attorney. We will FOREVERbe thankful.
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